
Business

1. What’s your brand personality?
2. What kind of business should I

start?
3. What business suits your

personality?
4. What social media platform is

best for your brand?
5. Brand Voice Quiz
6. What kind of entrepreneur are

you?
7. What’s your communication

strength?
8. What is your success type?
9. What’s your goal-setting

strategy?
10. Which business structure is right

for you?
11. What’s your secret power as a

nonprofit leader?
12. Which type of copywriter are

you?
13. What type of startup are you?
14. What’s your startup growth

style?
15. Which Ivy League is best for

me?
16. What should I post today?
17. The ultimate digital nomad

destination quiz.
18. What kind of dealmaker are

you?
19. What’s your work from home

style?
20. What kind of blogger are you?
21. Discover your marketing style.

Health

22. What’s your ideal morning
routine?

23. What habit should you add to
your day?

24. Body Type Diet Quiz
25. What yoga practice is right for

you?
26. Which sport is right for my

fitness goals?
27. What workout should you do

today?
28. What’s the best meditation

practice for you?
29. What’s your brain type?
30. Which diet works for your

personality?
31. What’s your snacking

personality?
32. What mobility exercise is best

for you?
33. What mental health tools should

you add to your toolbox?
34. Emotional Health Quiz
35. Metabolism Quiz
36. What’s your best sleep strategy?
37. Design a 4th Trimester Self-Care

Plan
38. Healthy gut, healthy you quiz
39. What’s your energy type?
40. What’s your gym personality?

Want more guidance & support creating your quiz?
👉 Enroll in Convert with a Quiz.

http://kayeputnam.com/convert-with-a-quiz


Wealth

41.What’s Your Money Personality?
42.How Do You Relate to Money?
43.Money Quiz for Parents
44.Financial Identity Quiz
45.Financial Confidence Quiz
46.Life Values Quiz
47.Modern Wealth Quiz
48.What’s your money psychology?
49.Ready to discover your

personalized money plan?
50.What’s your money language?
51.What is your money persona?
52.What’s your financial archetype?
53.What’s your money management

style?
54.What’s your money mindset?
55.How much money do you need

for your dream life?
56.Money & Marriage: Do you know

your 2 money personalities?
57.Money Move Quiz
58.Money Blocks Quiz
59.Investment Risk Tolerance Quiz
60.Investing Style Quiz
61.What kind of spender are you?
62.Retirement personality quiz
63.Where’s your dream retirement?
64.What is your retirement style?
65.Retirement quiz: what steps

should you be taking?
66.Retirement Happiness Quiz
67.The Life Goals Quiz
68.The Wealth Curve Quiz
69.The Living Wealthy Quiz

Relationships

70.What do you really need in a
relationship?

71.The Love Language™ Quiz
72.Attachment Style Quiz
73.Relationship Schemas Quiz
74.What do you look for in

relationships?
75.Which stage is your relationship

in?
76.Which personality type is your

love match?
77.Love Style Quiz
78.Three Tendencies Dating Quiz
79.How do you express your love?
80.Parenting Style Quiz
81.What’s your parenting type?
82.Which parenting method is best

for you?
83.Conscious Parenting Quiz
84.Which generation matches your

parenting style?
85.What’s your marriage mindset?
86.There are four types of couples:

which are you?
87.Which power couple are you and

your significant other?
88.What’s your parenting spirit

animal?
89.What kind of family are you?
90.Find your parenting safety style.
91.What’s your child’s true

personality?
92.What’s your forgiveness style?

Want more guidance & support creating your quiz?
👉 Enroll in Convert with a Quiz.

http://kayeputnam.com/convert-with-a-quiz


Products

93.Don’t know what you like? Take
the quiz.

94.Let’s find you a bra that actually
fits

95.Find frames to try on at home
96.What’s your hair type?
97.Find the best mattress for your

best sleep
98.Which ancient goddess do you

embody?
99.Which powerful woman are you?
100. Palate Profile
101. Which sheet style is right for

you?
102. Discover your career

archetype.
103. Tell us how you get ready.
104. What type of beardsman are

you?
105. You know your body, we know

the science. Let’s work together.
106. Free 30-Second Smile

Assessment
107. Personalized Health Quiz
108. What’s your coffee

personality?
109. Want kids one day? (fertility

hormone product)
110. Skin Decoder Quiz
111. What kind of couch person are

you?
112. The Spice Hunter Quiz

Misc

113. Learn How to Awaken Your
Life’s Purpose

114. Which novel should you read
next?

115. Which NC county is the best
for your family?

116. Gift Idea Generator
117. What’s your driving

motivation?
118. Identify your unique genius.
119. What color is your aura?
120. Intuitive Type Quiz
121. What type of helper are you?
122. Which emotion do you lead

with?
123. What fashion style suits your

essence?

Want more guidance & support creating your quiz?
👉 Enroll in Convert with a Quiz.

http://kayeputnam.com/convert-with-a-quiz


In general, we stay away from:

“Test your ___ IQ/knowledge”
“How much do you know about ___?”
“How good are you with ___?”
“Do you have what it takes to ____?”
“Are you ready to ____?”
“Is it time to ____?”
“Can you pass this ___ test?”
“Grade your ___.”

Want more guidance & support creating your quiz?
👉 Enroll in Convert with a Quiz.

http://kayeputnam.com/convert-with-a-quiz

